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STEM programs)

Who Were the key PeoPle in your 
organization that made this ProJect 
Possible?

lisa goldstein
division chief of central youth Wing 
brooklyn Public library



We start with a training workshop for our librarians before we send out kits to our 60 locations for 
programs. The first step was bringing them up to speed. Then a slow rollout to Teen Tech Time and Tween 
Tech Time at the Central Library - did an introduction, and demo, to allow them to explore. 

next step was to introduce a 
project idea. After being inspired 
by Paul newman popcorn video, 
we had them animate an einstein 
photo. everyone really under-
stood these concepts quickly. We 
then went to iterative art with the 
art bot project. 

We also did an activity station 
during a Coder Dojo event on the 
weekends - 2-3 hours where peo-
ple could drop in and explore 
and play with the modules. 

That worked really well but 
drained the batteries. However i saw a lot of kids collaborating and helping one another - kids who had 
been playing a while would show new people what to do when they came up to the table.

exPlain hoW you incorPorated littlebits 
into your Program? 

...kids who had been 
playing a while would 
show new people what 
to do when they came up 
to the table...

We hosted a Maker Faire at our Central Library with Hive network members, and littleBits attended. 

What really attracted me to littleBits was they allow us to offer a tech program without a laptop or wifi. 
We’re trying to expand our tech programming for youth but some of our locations do not have the 
equipment or wifi strength to offer technology programs to groups. 

littleBits also has an appealing, kid-friendly look and using them is very intuitive!
 

hoW did you learn about littlebits and 
What made you decide to imPlement them 
into your Program?



Keeping track of all the pieces! Creating a project where they have enough creativity with what they’ve 
been given. 

it’s important to provide a balance between giving students the freedom to experiment with a range of 
littleBits, but also to keep track of the pieces, and to guide students when they’re using too many at once. 

littleBits are a bit like glitter - kids are so attracted by them that they start to think that the more they have, 
the cooler their project will be. 

What Was a challenge?

First, they are enchanted with the look of the littleBits. Following that, i think there’s some relief and joy in 
the fact that they are so accessible to use and understand.

What has been the resPonse of your 
students/community?

littleBits are versatile in terms of programming. it’s easy to incorporate them into a very casual program 
where they’re put out to play and experiment with, but there is also such a range of projects to focus on, 
from crafts to robotics. 

hoW Would you summarize What you’ve 
learned in imPlementing your littlebits 
Program?

it’s something that people can grasp quickly and work independently. The modules are very attractive to 
a broad age range and to both boys and girls. 

littleBits makes STeM concepts accessible along with circuitry - budget-wise and tech-wise. We not only 
saw the Kids get excited, but the staff were excited as well. We received comments like, 
“THAT WAS AWeSOMe!” from some of the kids.

It could work well to have a focused project with a discreet amount of Bits and take the focus off of 
open exploration. 

What Worked Well?



a  Examples of the 

"Einstein" project.

do you have Photos or videos that you 
can share?

a



a

a  Fun with circuit 

building.



did you uPload ProJects or lessons to our 
Website?

What are your future Plans for littlebits 
use?

no, but we used many of the projects uploaded for inspiration, and screened them during the programs 
as further inspiration.

We are planning to use them in programming for a summer camp that visits the library and other cultural 
institutions in Brooklyn. 

Each institution provides programming that reflects its unique nature, and we are going to host a mini 
Maker Fair involving Makey Makeys and littleBits. 

We will also have a littleBits activity station at our June 5 Summer Reading kickoff event, which will be 
a science festival inside and outside the library. We would also like to incorporate them into our craft 
programs. 

The additional Sets purchased with grant funds will be shared among our librarians for programs in the 
branch libraries. We feel that programs like these highlight the library’s role in providing access to and 
education about emerging technologies. 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=june%205%20summer%20reading%20kickoff%20brooklyn%20public%20library&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCgQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bklynlibrary.org%2Fsummerreading&ei=Qa17U4S9GtSmyASgmoHwAQ&usg=AFQjCNFRs13jwsHMDz5_ugG8h7fQemmxOA&sig2=ccOPDOwO46cx-M4emadoig&bvm=bv.67229260,d.aWw

